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Faith, the Key to a Meaningful
Christmas
Christmas is more than a 24 hour event for its
message goes on for a lifetime. In the
announcement to Mary, the angel Gabriel
made it clear that the event of Jesus’ birth
would have more than a temporary
significance: “He will reign over the house of
Jacob forever, and of His kingdom, there will
be no end.” (Luke 1:33)
Christmas is about God’s gift to the world. His
gift is His very own son.
THE GIFT GOD GAVE IS AS FRESH TODAY AS
IT WAS THE DAY HE FIRST GAVE IT.

In contrast to the presents, we buy for each
other. God’s gift has an eternal worth. To all
who will receive Him as the Light for their
lives, he will continue to shine bright and fresh.
AS WE AGAIN OBSERVE THE ANNIVERSARY
OF THE NATIVITY, WE REMIND OURSELVES
OF THE PURPOSE OF GOD’S GIFT TO US.

God sent His Son to be our Savior. Sin will
always confront us. We will be tempted, and
we will fall. We must realize our total
dependence upon God’s gift of His Son, as well
as God’s gift of grace to forgive us and restore
us through faith.
“FAITH COMETH BY HEARING AND
HEARING BY THE WORD OF GOD.”

The Scriptures are a gift from God. They are the
power of God unto salvation to all who would
believe. For Christmas, discover God’s gifts for
you in His Word. Read it, study t, believe it by
the power of the Holy Spirit. By the Word, and
by the Spirit we believe in the one true God,
Jesus Christ our Lord. By the power of the Holy
Spirit, we are strengthened to turn from sin, to
hate it, to be sorry for it, to go to God for
forgiveness, and God out of His love forgives us
and restores us. By faith, we receive the true
meaning of Christmas, the Savior for our lives.
May God preserve the miracle of Christmas in
your hearts and homes that the Christ child
may live therein.

God bless,

Pastor Koeller
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It’s the most wonderful time of the year!
It is a true statement, and a statement that was
made famous in song bearing that title in
1963 by Andy Williams. The song was
released by Andy on his first Christmas album,
“The Andy Williams Christmas Album.” It has
been covered by numerous artists including
Harry Connick Jr, Garth Brooks, and Patti
LaBelle.
The song makes the claim that this time of
the year, Christmas is wonderful because of
jingle belling, meeting with friends, parties,
mistletoes, and marshmallows. All of which
many associate with this time of the year,
Christmas. It is an upbeat song that focuses on
the joy that many have this time of year.
While many only relate to Christmas joy in
this way, we as Christians know where true joy
comes from. We know why we celebrate
Christmas. Christ, of course, is the title given
to Jesus, and it means “anointed” or
“Messiah” depending on whether you are
coming at it from Greek or Hebrew. Mass is

“the Christian Eucharist or Holy Communion.”
While many Lutherans do not typically refer to
the Mass, this word is not unknown to us.
Historically, in fact, this is a very Lutheran
word.
So, this is a time of joy and celebration, but
the reason for it is the gift of God’s son, Jesus!
This is why for me; the joy of Christmas is
truly known and told in our wonderful
Christmas hymns.

We start with hymn #358 from LSB, “From
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Heaven Above to Earth I come” and verse 3,
“This is the Christ, our God Most High,
Who hears your sad and bitter cry;
He will Himself your Savior be
From all your sins to set you free.”
Hymn #359,”Lo, How a Rose E’er
blooming” and vs 2, Isaiah ’twas foretold it,

The rose I have in mind; With Mary we
behold it, The virgin mother kind. To show
God’s love aright, She bore to us a Savior,
When half-spent was the night.
Hymn #360, “All My Heart Again Rejoices”
vs 5, Softly from His lowly manger Jesus calls

One and all, “You are safe from danger.
Children, from the sins that grieve you
You are freed; All you need I will surely give
you.”
We are blest in our hymn to have 35
hymns to celebrate Christ birth! This is the
most wonderful time of the year, Jesus the
Savior is born!
Merry Christmas,

Pastor Seabaugh
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"Taking Stock at Year-End and Giving It"
Many people own appreciated stock-stock that has risen in
value over time. For example, Jane has a stock account with a
well-known brokerage company. One of her stocks has grown from $15 a share to $75 a share over
the past few years. If she asked her broker to sell the stock, she would owe tax on the $60 appreciation
for each share that was sold.
However, if Jane gave the stock to her Church's Endowment, she would avoid this tax on the
appreciation and receive, instead, and income tax deduction on the full value of the stock. What's
more, because her church is a qualified charitable organization, it could sell the stock and avoid any tax
on the appreciation--a win for Jane and a win for her church.
Let's say Jane decided to give 100 shares of this stock as a year-end gift to her Church. In making the
gift, she would obtain a charitable income tax deduction of $7500 even though she only paid $1500 for
these shares originally. If she happens to be in the 31 percent tax bracket and claims the deduction on
her itemized tax return, she could possibly save $2325 in taxes---more than she paid for the stock in the
first place!
Historically, year-end is a popular time for making stock gifts. In fact, most stock gifts occur during the
fourth quarter of the year. Many thoughtful donors review their stock portfolio and select those stocks
which have appreciated the most and which have been held for more than a year. These donors give
stock instead of cash because they have discovered the value, and enjoyment, of stretching their giving
power by giving the appreciation. After all, the more they can prudently give to help the worthy efforts
of their church, the better they feel.
Have you ever considered making a gift of appreciated stock to your Church? It may be better for you
than making a gift of cash. To learn more about this, you may want to talk with your CPA and
investment advisor.
You can also contact one of the Gift Planning Counselors at Gift Planning Services, LLC. They are
available to help you make tax-wise gifts. You can contact them at 715-838-0368. For more
information, visit their website at http://www.giftplanningservices.com and sign up for their free, weekly
e-newsletter.

Immanuel
“Born as man with man to dwell, Jesus, our Immanuel.”
-Charles Wesley, 1739
Wesley’s magnificent Christmas carol celebrates one of the most precious names that Scripture gives
to our Savior. As Joseph was walking from his incredible angelic dream, the evangelist Matthew links
the stunning news to messianic prophecy from Isaiah chapter 9: “All this took place to fulfill what the
Lord had said through the prophet: ‘The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they
will call him Immanuel’ (which means ‘God with us’)” (Matthew 1:22,23).
Here is more Hebrew: Im means “with.” Immanu means “with us”. El is the name of out God. The name
that Isaiah and the angel wanted you to know and appreciate and use is based on God’s powerful
promise never to leave or forsake you, Jesus’ “Immanuel” name celebrates the astounding fact that
God came in person to bring about the rescue of the human race. Without Immanuel, all people caught
up in Satan’s rebellion would also be caught up in the devastating condemnation and punishment that
are hanging over his slimy head.
When you are fearful and depressed, call out Immanuel’s name. When you feel guilty and
unworthy, call on Immanuel. When you feel overwhelmed and alone, call on Immanuel and
rejoice at the absolute certainty that because He came here for us in person, we will spend
eternity with Him. In person.
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Ever reminisce about your past and wonder...”What if I had
married so-and-so?” Or what if you had gone to that party,
would you have met your Mr. or Mrs. Right that much
sooner? What if your parents hadn't moved to the town you
made so many memories?
“Versions of Us” by Laura Barnett explores those possibilities. More than a boy meets girl
novel, Laura gives us three different versions of the same story. When Jim and Eva meet because
of a bicycle break-down, the author gives one version where the couple fall in love and marry at a
young age. Version two is where they meet and separate but find each other in mid-life. The last
is one to leave as a surprise to you the reader.
In each version of “us,” normal events in life happen as
you would expect. But Jim and Eva, act differently based on
previous decisions made in their lives. As confusing as it sounds,
this book really does make you think about how life changes with
each decision.
If this or any other book we read is one you would like to
discuss, join us anytime at 7:00pm in the Community Room on
the second Monday of the month. Hope to see you there.

A big thanks to Maude Lehman and Becky Lahti for helping with the library in
November. There is plenty more to do, but with the Advent season upon us we will
schedule a date in January. We hope you would consider using our library for novels –
when you want to imagine another time or place. For books of inspiration – when you
need a boost in your walk with God. For devotional material – when it is time in your
life to pray and commune with God. For reference tomes- when studying your faith is
the object. For kids books – when kids can't find anything else to do.
Please check out a book or two anytime you wish. If you have never checked
anything out, fill out a Library User slip with your name and address so that we can
contact you only if the book is not returned in four weeks.
If you have any questions, contact Diane Simon at 920-720-8771.
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Sisters In Christ
Dear Sisters in Christ,
Throughout this busy month, let us all remember that “LOVE Is the Heart of Christmas”.
“For God so LOVED the world that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should not
perish but have eternal life.” John 3:16
“When the time had fully come, God sent forth his Son, born of woman, born under the law to
redeem those who were under the law, so that we might receive adoption as sons and
daughters.” Galatians 4:4
“LOVE is the Heart of Christmas” is our theme this December as we look forward to many opportunities
to “serve the Lord with gladness” and to fellowship with one another. Please make a note of the
following activities and join us whenever you are able.
December 1-17
Collection of Christmas gifts for residents of ResCare (formerly Bethesda) group homes. Check
the poster in entry way for names and gift ideas for 12 Appleton area residents. Gifts will be
collected by December 17th (date of our annual Christmas Gathering) and delivered that third
week in December. Thank you for continuing this loving ministry.
Saturday, December 1st
9:00 a.m. – Set up in Community Room for the Cookie and Candy Sale
Sorry, no further information has been received about the Advent Tea at Celebration Lutheran
Church. (Let’s just make tea and coffee while we set up for the saleJ)
Sunday, December 2nd
Annual Cookie and Candy Sale will be held in the Community Room this year. Donations should
be brought to Community room by Saturday morning, if possible. Thank you! We will also host
the fellowship hour on this Sunday. If you haven’t already done so, please sign up in the coat
room to help where you can.
Remember, sisters, this is a major fundraiser for our mission donations and projects. We need
your help!
Friday, December 14th and Monday, December 17th
Bell Ringers needed for the Salvation Army kettle at Festival Foods on College Avenue. Ringers
will be inside the entry way. Men, women, and youth are encouraged to sign up for one-hour
shifts. There is a sign-up posted in the coat room.
Monday, December 17th
Christmas Gathering and Secret Sister Reveal – Joint meeting with afternoon and evening groups,
at 6:00 p.m. in the Community Room. Refreshments, fellowship, gift exchange with Secret
Sisters, and a program will lead our hearts to acknowledge: “LOVE is the Heart of Christmas”.
Please join us for a very special evening.
May your Advent and Christmas seasons be filled with the love of the Savior, joy in His
service, and the perfect peace that only He can give. God bless you!
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Good Shepherd Financial Statement - 2018

Budget Needs
Actual Receipts

$
$

Oct
52,190
45,123

Surplus (Deficit)

$

(7,067)

2018 Receipts
2017 Receipts
Difference

$
$
$

45,123
55,446
(10,322)

Synod Missions
Scrip
Thrivent Choice

$
$
$

3,329
269

Budget Needs
Actual Receipts

$
$

YTD
521,900
480,114

Surplus (Deficit)

$

(41,786)

2018 Receipts
2017 Receipts
Difference

$
$
$

480,114
483,321
(3,206)

YTD Synod Missions
YTD Scrip
YTD Thrivent

$
$
$

34,651
2,010
11,823
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Generous Givers
Everything come from you, and we have given you only what comes from your
hand.---1 Chronicles 29:14
"After reviewing all God had already done throughout our church's history,
leaders presented the congregation with a proposal for a new gym to help us
better serve our community. The leadership team announced they'd be the first
to sign pledge notes to fund the construction. I initially prayed with a heart
soured by selfishness, not wanting to offer more money than we had already
committed to give. Still, my husband and I agreed to pray for the ongoing
project. While considering all God continued providing for us, we eventually
decided on a monthly offering. The combined gifts of our church family paid for
the entire building.
Grateful for the many ways God's used that gym for community events since we
celebrated opening its doors for ministry, I'm reminded of another generous giver--King David. Though the Lord didn't choose him to build His temple, David
invested all his resources to the project (1Chronicles 29:1-5). The leaders under
him and the people they served gave generously too (vv. 6-9). The king
acknowledged all they'd contributed had first been given to them by God---the
Creator, Sustainer, and Owner of everything (vv. 10-16).
When we recognize God owns it all, we can commit to grateful, generous, and
faithful giving for the benefit of others. And we can trust the Lord will provide--and may even use the generosity of others to help us when we're in
need." (Taken from "Our Daily Bread" and written by Xochitl Dixon).

God gives first, and He always out gives His most generous givers.
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The Christmas Giving Tree is Good Shepherd's
traditional opportunity to help others in our congregation
and community as we celebrate the wondrous gift of our
Savior. Please pick an ornament off the tree in the
hallway or check out the opportunities on the LWML chart
in the coat room, fill that need and return the gifts to the tree (\or the box under the chart) by
December 14th. Experience the joy of giving.

How To Survive Your Abortion Part 4
A Guide to Rebuilding Your Life
The Grieving Process
1. Relief
You may have experienced a sense of relief following your abortion. For awhile you felt your problems were
over.
2. Denial & Rationalization
"It was something I had to do." "It was just a blob of tissue." "It was legal, so it's okay." These are commonly
heard statements. Denial of truth robs you of the opportunity to be healed through grieving.
3. Realization & Shock
The understanding of what abortion really is follows and can be overwhelming. You may realize that you killed
your baby. With this knowledge, you may slip back into the denial stage telling yourself that it was something
you had to do; or you then move into the most painful part of the grieving process.
4. Anger & Depression
The full force of the abortion has hit. You feel angry, betrayed, grief stricken, or depressed. Thoughts of suicide
may nudge you. Life seems almost hopeless at times. Unexplainable rage, guilt, remorse, or self-hatred
overwhelm you. You may suffer from insomnia, nightmares and flashbacks. Maybe you drink, take drugs, or
indulge in casual sex hoping to fill the emptiness inside and stop the hurting. You think about your baby now
and wish you could undo your abortion. All these feelings are normal. Now is the time to seek God and counsel
from an understanding minister, counselor or friend.
5. Acceptance & Surrender
For your healing to be complete you must seek and accept forgiveness for yourself. With God's help forgive
others. Daily you need to surrender your anger, bitterness and self-hatred to Christ. Hanging on to them will
destroy you.
You will always remember the child you never knew here
Mary Jo Taylor
on earth. The memory is not wiped away with the healing
— only the tears..
Churches visited by members while away:
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

St. Paul Lutheran, Bonduel, WI
Our Savior Luth Ch & School, Excelsior, MN
St. John Lutheran, Townsend, WI
Trinity Luth Ch & School, Menasha, WI
Shepherd of the Prairie, Huntley, IL

If you visit a church while away, please save a copy of the bulletin for me. Thank you. Pastor Koeller
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A merry balance
In Luke 10:38-42, Martha gets a bad rap. After all, we need Marthas to get things done and to show hospitality. (Note that Martha is the one who opens up her home to Jesus in the first place!)
Marthas are needed in December, but holiday preparations shouldn’t shift our focus from the reason for the
season. When we become “worried and distracted” as Martha did (v. 41, NRSV), we’re tempted to trade
God’s “one thing” (v. 42) for the world’s many worthless things. Yet if we’re only like Mary, we may forget
to let the world know who we’re celebrating!
So this Christmas, keep a proper balance between your inner Mary and your inner Martha. Take time to “be
Mary,” kneeling at the manger, so that all the merry things you do as Martha have meaning and serve the
newborn king.

Vulnerable love

God throws open the door of this world — and enters as a baby. As the most vulnerable imaginable. Because he wants unimaginable intimacy with you. What religion ever had a god that wanted such intimacy
with us that he came with such vulnerability to us? What God ever came so tender we could touch him? So
fragile that we could break him? So vulnerable that his bare, beating heart could be hurt? Only the One
who loves you to death.
—Ann Voskamp, The Greatest Gift

While waiting …

Advent does not lead to nervous tension stemming from expectation of something spectacular about to
happen. On the contrary, it leads to a growing inner stillness and joy allowing me to realize that he for
whom I am waiting has already arrived and speaks to me in the silence of my heart.
Just as a mother feels the child grow in her and is not surprised on the day of the birth, but joyfully receives the one she learned to know during her waiting, so Jesus can be born in my life slowly and steadily
and be received as the one I learned to know while waiting.
—Henri J.M. Nouwen, The Genesee Diary
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What Child is this? Advent and Christmas Theme
The birth of a certain child two thousand years ago in Bethlehem prompted a
poet in the nineteenth century to ask a very uncommon question in a hymn:
“What Child Is This?” It was an uncommon question because it asked about
the birth of a very uncommon child. W hat Child Is This? The angel who
announced this child’s birth on Christmas Eve answered the question this
way: “a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.” The hymn writer answered it this
way: “This, this is Christ the king.” They both want to make known the
identity of this child. Please join us for our special services as we look at this
very uncommon child our Savior, who is Christ the Lord.
Our Mid-Week Advent services are as follows:
Wed
Dec 5
5:30p Supper
Youth
6:30p Worship
Lessons and Carols—with Choirs
Wed
Wed.

Dec 12
Dec. 19

5:30p Supper
6:30p Worship

“I Saw the Lamb Of God”

5:30p Supper
6:30p Worship

Sunday School

Our Special Christmas Services are as follows:
Thu/Sun Dec 9

6:30p/8a/10:30a

The Child Who Is Zechariah’s Hope
Isaiah 40:1-5, Luke 1:5-25

Thu/Sun Dec 16

6:30p/8a/10:30a

The Child Who Is a Virgin’s Great Son
Judges 13:2–7; Luke 1:26–38

Thu/Sun Dec 23

6:30p/8a/10:30a

The Child Who Is John’s Joy
2 Samuel 6:12–23; Luke 1:39–45

Mon

1p, 3p & 5p
Christmas Eve Services
The Child Who Is the Lord
Isaiah 9:2-7; Titus 2:11-14; Luke 2:1-14

Dec 24

11p

Lessons and Carols
“Born To Give Them 2nd Birth”

Tue

Dec 25

9a

The Child Who Is the Lord
Isaiah 9:2-7; Titus 2:11-14; Luke 2:1-14

Thu
Sun

Dec 27
Dec 30

6:30p
8a/10:30a

God’s Love as a Gift
God’s Love as a Gift

Ex. 13:1-3a; Luke 2:22-40
Ex. 13:1-3a; Luke 2:22-40

Mon

Dec. 31

6:30p

New Year’s Eve Service
The Relevance of Time

Gal. 4:4-7
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